
Dermatologically tested 

Czech nanofiber respirator for maximum protection against viruses 
and bacteria that will not compromise your breathing comfort.

Nano2Mask  
nano respirator FFP2

99% filtration efficiency
FFP2 nano respirator that exceeds 
FFP3 protection class standards

Captures particles in the size range of 80–130 nm
Ultra-high efficiency for particles 
the size of SARS-CoV-2

24-hour protection
Mechanical laminate nanofiber membrane 
keeps its protective properties all day long 

120 Pa at 95 l/min
Breathing comfort – twice as 
breathable compared to the 
required standard

www.nano2health.com

Made in  
the Czech Republic
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Mechanical nano web 
laminate that intercepts 
viruses and bacteria, 
including SARS-CoV-2

Why should you choose a nano respirator? 
Nano2Health patented nanofabric is made of nanofibers 
that are 1,000 times thinner in diameter than a human hair. 
Several layers of nanofibers are robotically laminated on 
the filtration layer to form a fine web invisible to the naked 
eye. The web intercepts dust and bacteria, but also much 
smaller particles such as viruses, including coronaviruses. 
Moreover, compared to other nano respirators, Nano2Mask 
nano respirator FFP2 is made by the patented process of 
mechanical lamination. The laminate makes the nanofabric 
stronger and more durable, increasing its excellent filtration 
qualities and protecting it against ordinary wear and tear.

How does the unique microparticle 
filtration mechanism of Nano2Mask nano 
respirator FFP2 work?
The filtration efficiency of Nano2Mask nano respirator FFP2 
is much higher when compared to other respiratory protective 
devices and nano respirators. Tests have proven filtration effi-
ciency exceeding FFP3 class standards. It can be guaranteed 
thanks to the thin mechanical laminate layer of nanofibers. 
Thus, the nano respirator effectively blocks particles. Our 
nano respirators have been developed in cooperation with 
Nafigate park, a team of experts with more than 15 years of 
experience in nanotechnology development. Tests proving 
extraordinary properties of the innovative protection were 
conducted at respected institutions such as the Brno Uni-
versity of Technology and the Institute of Chemical Process 
Fundamentals of the CAS.

Nanofiber coated material is fully 
effective for up to 24 hours
Filtration in standard respirators works on the principle of 
electrostatic charge which attracts particles and prevents 
them from penetrating through the respirator. The effec-
tiveness of a  conventional respirator gradually decreases 

when it is exposed to humidity of exhaled breath (loss of 
electrostatic charge). Nanofiber filtration layer works diffe-
rently. Microparticles are captured in the mechanical nano 
web. Protection is thus independent of the electrostatic 
charge. Our nano respirator will protect the wearer for up to 
24 hours, and it can be used repeatedly.

Why is the capture rate for viruses 
an important characteristic of FFP2 
respirators?
The size of virus particles can range from 20 to 300 nm. In 
case of SARS-CoV-2 the size of the particles varies between 
80 and 140 nm. Bacteria, on the other hand, are significantly 
bigger. Their size ranges from 200 to 10,000 nm. Dust partic-
les are even bigger – up to 1000 nm. FFP2 class respirator 
standards specify dust particle retention. FFP2 respirators 
must capture at least 94% of airborne particles of the size 
up to 360 nm. Standard respirators can therefore not be 
considered a sufficient respiratory protection against viruses. 

What does the Nano2Mask nano 
respirator FFP2 consist of?
The nano respirator consists of four-layer nonwoven nano-
fabric, earloops and nose wire. The fabric is made of interior 
and exterior polypropylene cover layers and an inner filtration 
polypropylene layer covered by nanofiber laminate. 

Nano2Mask Nano Respirator FFP2

Nonwoven fabric

Dust particles, 
bacteria 
and viruses

Air 

Nonwoven fabric

Nanofiber layer

Nanofiber 
laminate 
captures the 
smallest particles
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Smog
3—120 nm

Bacterias
200 nm —10 μm

Pollen
10—100 μm

Dust
1 μm—100 μm

Viruses
20—200 nm

Mites
80 μm— 1mm

30 nm 50 nm

SARS-CoV-19 
80—140 nm

100 nm 200 nm 400 nm 1 µm 10 µm 100 µm 1 mm0 nm

Nano2Health nano respirator FFP2 provides ultra-high efficiency for particles 
the size of the COVID-19 virus (80-140 nm)

Ultra-high 
efficiency

Current EN149 standard 
 for �ltration is 360 nm

FFP2 respirators must capture at least 94% of airborne 
particles of the size 360 nm

Nano2Health nano respirator FFP2 capture at least 99% of 
airborne particles of the size 360 nm

FFP3 respirators must capture at least 99% of airborne 
particles  of the size 360 nm

Common 
respirator

Nano2Health
nano respirator
FFP2

The maximum 
efficiency is 
4 hours

The nanofiber 
material is fully 
functional for 
a minimum of 
12hours

Stable efficiency 
even in humid 
environments

Moisture 
significantly 
shortens the 
filtration efficiency

Comparison of parameters  
Nano2Mask nano respirator FFP2

The Nano2Mask nano respirator FFP2 laminate filtration effi-
ciency meets requirements set for the FFP3 class respirators 
in full in terms of Covid 19 protection. The FFP3 standard 
applies to protective equipment against harmful substances 
from the work environment - chemicals, pharmaceuticals, 
industry, etc., so even the certification of respirators did not 

primarily focus on respirators suitable and effective against 
coronavirus. The size of the viral particles can range from 20 
to 300 nm. In the case of coronavirus, the size is reported to 
be between 80-140 nm. Nano2Mask nano respirator FFP2 
provides ultra-high efficiency of 99.97% for particles with 
a size of SARS-CoV-19.

Unlike standard respirator, which need to be changed every 
few hours to the new ones, one can use our nano respirator 
significantly longer, which means having several times lower 

usage of respirator with us. In summary, it is a cheap, very-
safe and also ecological solution to protect oneself against 
viruses and bacterias.
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Technical data sheet 
N-composite roll FFP2 Basic 

 

  PRODUCT IDENTIFICATION AND USE 
MANUFACTURER: NAFIGATE Park s.r.o., Prosecká 851/64, 190 00 Praha 9 

IČ: 08555001, data box ID: 6fdd7p4 
www.nafigatepark.cz, info@nafigatepark.cz 

PRODUCT IDENTIFIER: N-composite roll FFP2 Basic  
PRODUCT CODE: NCRB2 

COLOUR: white 
PRODUCT USE: nanofibrous composite media optimized for the production of PPE (respirators) classified as 

FFP2 according to EN149:2001+A1:2009 standard 
PRODUCT 

DESCRIPTION: 
The nanofibrous composite is a multi-layer laminate consisting of non-woven polypropylene 
fabrics and a nanofiber layer of PVDF (polyvinylidene fluoride) polymer produced using 
Nanospider™ technology. Thanks to the lamination process, the nanofiber membrane is 
sufficiently fixed, which on the one hand guarantees good final mechanical properties of 
the final product and at the same time protects the layer from damage during normal 
handling and use. 

PRODUCT STRUCTURE: polypropylene spunbond / polypropylene meltblown / polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) 
nanofibers / polyethylene adhesive / polypropylene spunbond 

MAJOR BENEFITS: • Ultra-high efficiency for particles the size of the COVID-19 virus (80-120 nm) 
• Optimized for FFP2 class according to EN149:2001+A1:2009 standard 
• The highest comfort: significantly higher breathability than required by the standard 
• Stability: no reduction in filtration efficiency due to spontaneous discharge 
• Possible to be washed and disinfected (according to recommended procedures) 

 

PRODUCT PROPERTIES 
Parameter Unit Value (5) FFP2 requirement 

according to EN 149  
Basis weight (g/m2) 67 ± 1 NA 

Nanofiber diameter (nm) 100 ± 20 NA 
Filtration Efficiency for PS 278,8 - 322 nm   (%) @ 95 l/min  > 96,0 (3)(6) ≥ 94,0 (1) 

Filtration Efficiency for PS 94,7-117,6 nm (4)   (%) @ 95 l/min > 90,8 (3)(6) Not required 
Initial penetration of NaCl aerosol (%) @ 95 l/min NA < 6,0 (1) 

Initial penetration of paraffin oil (%) @ 95 l/min < 1,9 (2) < 6,0 (1) 
Initial pressure drop (Pa) @ 30 l/min < 35 (2) < 70 (Inhalation resistance) (1) 
Initial pressure drop (Pa) @ 95 l/min  < 120 (2)(3)(6) < 240 (Inhalation resistance) (1) 
Initial pressure drop (Pa) @ 160 l/min  < 150 (3) < 300 (Exhalation resistance) (1) 

 
Delivery units and Storage conditions 

UNITS: Roll on Europallet 2. Can be delivered either in full total roll width, or sliced on request 

SIZE: Roll width:         Total 113 cm                           Effective: 105 cm 
Roll length:        max. 730±20 lin. m (or shorter on request) 
                   outer diameter of max. Roll: 61-62 cm   weight of max. Roll: approx. 55 kg 
Core diameter:    76 mm (3″)  

STORAGE: in the original packaging, storage life is 24 months, at temperatures of 10-30 ° C and humidity 
of max. 50%, do not store in the direct sunlight 
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Size resolved filtration efficiency at face velocity 10.6 cm/s (6) 

 
 

Microscope images 
5.000 x 30.000 x  

   
 
The data presented in this data sheet are based on currently available knowledge. The information contained herein is 
presented for information purposes only and does not release the user from the responsibility to confirm the data and 
suitability by their tests. NAFIGATE Park assumes no liability. Our products are constantly evolving, so we reserve the right 
to change the information contained in this document at our discretion. For questions concerning product quality and 
safety, please contact the address provided above or info@nafigatepark.cz. 
 
 
(1) according to requirements of EN 149:2001+A1:2009 standard 
(2) according to test report No. 053/2021 – Accredited Testing Laboratory No. 1040 – VUBP Prague 
(3) according to test report No. 11-02/21–Testing Laboratory– VUT Brno 
(4) corresponds approx. to the particle size of the SARS-CoV-2 virus (responsible for COVID-19 disease)  
(5) measurements without any pre-conditioning  
(6) according to Measurement report No. 210306/01– ICPF CAS, Laboratory of Aerosol Chemistry and Physics, Prague 
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Our biggest clients

Even in the pandemic times we have to pri-
marily ensure the continuity of our operation 

and the supply of water, heat, and electricity, which is just as 
important for the functioning of our community as the activities 
of doctors, medical staff or emergency responders.That is why 
our employees’ safety and health is critical and we put much 
thought into the selection of the most efficient protective equi-
pment that prevents transmission of the coronavirus. With all 
this in mind we chose the certified nano masks from a Czech 
company Nano2Health which provide the same filtration effici-
ency as FFP2 respirators but at the same time are much easier 
to breathe in – the material is very lightweight and breathable. 
The nano masks from Nano2Health provide comfortable, yet 
very efficient protection against viruses to all our employees.”

Dalibor Pyš / Compliance Veolia Energie ČR, a.s.

References 
… a few words from our clients
The declared performance characteristics of our nanofibre masks and respirators have 
been confirmed by certification, but for us the most important indicator is still the 
feedback from actual users. Read what our clients say about us.

We go to great lengths to make sure our sto-
res provide a safe shopping experience for our 
customers as well as a safe workplace for em-

ployees. Besides supporting our staff with various prevention 
and health-related programmes, we also equipped them with 
the Nano2Mask Fresh IIR nanofibre protective masks made 
by Nano2Health. Their lightweight and breathable material 
helps our colleagues feel more comfortable when working 
in our stores and at the same time protects them against 
respiratory diseases and viruses.“

Albert ČR

Makro - the largest wholesaler in the Czech Republic cashiers, warehouse staff etc.

Hyundai - automotive manufacturing

Magna - automobile manufacturer,  
4 manufacturing plants operators, office staff

Sephora - global beauty products retail chain sales associates and other staff

Veolia - cogeneration plants critical infrastructure 
employees, servicing and office staff employees, servicing and office staff

Moneta Money Bank - 160 bank branches  
in the Czech Republic all the staff

Ahold - retail chain of Albert supermarkets cashiers, warehouse staff, office staff

Rajo SK - dairy products manufacturer, Meggle group employees of the manufacturing plants

Invelt - BMW dealer showroom employees

Hopi - logistics and transport comp warehouse staff and drivers

Metrostav - construction company office and clerical staff


